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Geometric Morphometrics of Male Facial Shape in Relation to Physical
Strength and Perceived Attractiveness, Dominance, and Masculinity
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Objectives: Evolutionary psychologists claim that women have adaptive preferences for specific male physical traits.
Physical strength may be one of those traits, because recent research suggests that women rate faces of physically
strong men as more masculine, dominant, and attractive. Yet, previous research has been limited in its ability to statis-
tically map specific male facial shapes and features to corresponding physical measures (e.g., strength) and ratings
(e.g., attractiveness).

Methods: The association of handgrip strength (together with measures of shoulder width, body height, and body
fat) and women’s ratings of male faces (concerning dominance, masculinity, and attractiveness) were studied in a sam-
ple of 26 Caucasian men (aged 18–32 years). Geometric morphometrics was used to statistically assess the covariation
of male facial shape with these measures. Statistical results were visualized with thin-plate spline deformation grids
along with image unwarping and image averaging.

Results: Handgrip strength together with shoulder width, body fat, dominance, and masculinity loaded positively on
the first dimension of covariation with facial shape (explaining 72.6%, P < 0.05). These measures were related to
rounder faces with wider eyebrows and a prominent jaw outline while highly attractive and taller men had longer, nar-
rower jaws and wider/fuller lips.

Conclusions: Male physical strength wasmore strongly associated with changes in face shape that relate to perceived mas-
culinity and dominance than to attractiveness. Our study adds to the growing evidence that attractiveness and dominance/
masculinity may reflect different aspects of male mate quality. Am. J. Hum. Biol. 23:805–814, 2011. ' 2011Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

INTRODUCTION

Sexual selection theory predicts that females gain a her-
itable benefit for their offspring by mating with ornamen-
tal males of better phenotypic and genetic quality (Ander-
sson, 1994). In humans, it is thought that such quality is
signaled through certain morphological characteristics,
such as facial masculinity in men (Pound et al., 2009;
Scheib et al., 1999; Swaddle and Reierson, 2002). Facial
masculinity is influenced by androgen action, that is, the
presence of sex steroids (principally, testosterone [T] and
its metabolites), which lead to the development and
expression of facial characteristics that are typically male
(Bardin and Catterall, 1981; Schaefer et al., 2005; Ver-
donck et al., 1999). Although facial growth in women
ceases around age 14, men’s growth continues—increas-
ing facial sexual dimorphism (Bulygina et al., 2006; Ursi
et al., 1993). Adult men generally have longer chins than
women, wider jaws, lips, and noses, more pronounced su-
pra-orbital tori, and thicker eyebrows (Burton et al., 1993;
Ferrario et al., 1998; Fink et al., 2005; Gangestad and
Thornhill, 2003). Empirical studies on the visual percep-
tion of men’s faces have reported a positive association
between T and perceived masculinity (Penton-Voak and
Chen, 2004) and attractiveness [(Roney et al., 2006); but
see Neave et al. (2003)]. This has led to the suggestion
that women are sensitive to facial cues associated with T
and that they use these cues to judge male attractiveness
(Roney et al., 2006).

One anthropometric feature that may be related to mas-
culinity and dominance is physical strength, because of its
association with T (e.g., Auyeung et al., 2011; Bhasin

et al., 2001). Even after controlling for body height and
weight, men—on average—are stronger than women
(Miller et al., 1993; Musselman and Brouwer, 2005), and T
plays a key role in this robust sex difference, as it has
potent effects on the musculoskeletal system (Evans,
2004; Neave, 2008).
Fink et al. (2007) hypothesized that women can assess

male physical strength from facial features and consider
them in their evaluation of mate quality. To test this hy-
pothesis, they measured men’s handgrip strength [a mea-
sure of overall physical strength, Rantanen et al. (1999)
and Wind et al. (2010)] and asked females to rate the fa-
cial images of these men on dominance, masculinity, and
attractiveness scales. Grip strength correlated signifi-
cantly and positively with all three rated attributes, that
is, faces of physically stronger men were perceived as
being more dominant, masculine, and attractive. Further
support for this association comes from Sell et al. (2009),
who found that participants were able to accurately judge
men’s physical strength and fighting ability from their fa-
cial and bodily photographs. Although these data provide
corroborating evidence that women can assess men’s
physical strength from faces and bodies, neither study
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used morphometric methods to investigate facial features
associated with strength.
Therefore, in the present study, we statistically

assessed men’s facial shape in relation to hand grip
strength and to women’s perception of dominance, mascu-
linity, and attractiveness by using the geometric morpho-
metric (GMM) toolkit (Bookstein, 1991; Mitteroecker and
Gunz, 2009). Body height, shoulder width, and body fat
proportion were included as possible confounding varia-
bles in the analyses, as they have been reported to corre-
late with strength and/or face shape (Fink et al., 2007;
Gallup et al., 2007; Schaefer et al., 2009; Sell et al., 2009).
Finally, we investigated and visualized how these meas-
ures individually predicted male facial shape.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Male facial photographs and anthropometric measures

Participants were male Caucasians recruited from the
student population in Goettingen, Germany. Digital face
images in frontal view with a neutral expression were col-
lected in the course of a larger project on male physical
appearance [for a previous report, see Fink et al. (2007)].
The Frankfurt horizontal plane (Farkas, 1994a) was used
as reference for head positioning, with the camera set at
eye height. Of the initial sample, six men were discarded
from the GMM analysis, because variation in the orienta-
tion of the head would have biased landmark coordinate
data and subsequent visualizations. The remaining sam-
ple of 26 men ranged from 18 to 32 years in age (mean 5
24.00, SD 5 3.67). Handgrip strength was measured with
a hand dynamometer (Jamar, Sammons Preston) in kilo-
grams force (kgf). For each hand, participants were
instructed to squeeze the dynamometer with maximum
strength. The observed mean and range of grip strength
in our sample is similar to published data for another Ger-
man sample (Guenther et al., 2008). The calculated aver-
age of right and left hand measures was used for further
analyses and uncorrelated with age (Pearson r 5 0.037, P
5 0.858). Mean and maximum grip strength (over left and
right hands) were strongly correlated (Pearson r 5 0.968,
P < 0.001).
In addition, body height (in cm) and the percentage of

body fat were measured (Tanita TBF-300 body composi-
tion analyzer).

Female face ratings

Seventy-nine women—mainly students from the under-
graduate and graduate population of the University of
Goettingen, Germany, aged 19–32 years (mean age 5
23.33; SD 5 2.73)—rated the appearance of each face on
dominance, masculinity, and attractiveness scales [data
obtained from Fink et al. (2007)]. Faces were displayed in
random order on a computer screen and judged on a
seven-point Likert scale (1 5 extremely subordinate/femi-
nine/unattractive, 7 5 extremely dominant/masculine/
attractive). All women reported not to have seen any of
the men before. Inter-rater reliability was high with a
Cronbach’s a of 0.96 for dominance, masculinity, and
attractiveness attributions, respectively. Thus, all further
analyses were based on the mean ratings for each stimu-
lus (which showed a reasonable amount of variation for all
three attributes, Table 2).

Facial landmarks

Thirty-eight fixed somatometric landmarks and 32
semi-landmarks were used to capture the shape of each
face (Fig. 1a, Table 1). They were defined following Kolar
and Salter (1997) and Farkas (1994b). Semi-landmarks
are points sampled along curves that are allowed to slide
along these curves until overall ‘‘bending energy’’ is mini-
mized. They can then be treated as classical landmarks in
further analyses (Bookstein, 1997; Bookstein et al., 1999).
The digitizing process included equal spacing of semi-
landmarks along each curve as starting positions for the
sliding and was realized in tpsDig2 (Ver. 2.12; Rohlf,
2008a).

Statistical analyses

As opposed to traditional morphometric approaches,
GMM is based on two-dimensional Cartesian coordinates
of the landmarks and semi-landmarks [for recent reviews
of GMM methods see Mitteroecker and Gunz (2009) and
Slice (2007)]. One major advantage of this approach is
that the association of any kind of form (male faces in our
case) with other measures is calculated while preserving
the geometry of landmark configurations. Thus, the
results of statistical analyses can be visualized as forms,
which are more readily interpretable than tables of num-
bers alone.
After a generalized Procrustes superimposition analysis

(GPA; Rohlf and Slice, 1990) to standardize location, ori-
entation, and scale of the facial configurations, the semi-
landmarks were slid as to minimize the amount of bend-
ing energy between each configuration and the Procrustes
average of all the specimens in an iterative process (in
tpsRelw 1.46; Rohlf, 2008b). The aligned configurations
were then ‘‘symmetrized’’ [i.e., each landmark configura-
tion was averaged with its relabeled reflection, Mitter-
oecker and Gunz (2009)]. The resulting shape coordinates
(Fig. 1b) served as the basis for subsequent analyses. A
two-block partial least squares (PLS) analysis was con-
ducted on the shape coordinates and the trait variables.
PLS yields linear combinations that optimally (in a least-
squares sense) describe the covariances among two sets of
variables (Rohlf and Corti, 2000; Streissguth et al., 1993).
The statistical significance was evaluated by permutation
tests (Good, 2000). Furthermore, we calculated multivari-
ate regressions of shape coordinates onto each physical
and appearance variable (shape regressions with single
predictors) and report the uncorrected P-values. In an ex-
ploratory approach like this present, we think that it is
not straightforward to decide upon how many variables
should be corrected for the family-wise error. This way, we
allow the reader an unbiased judgment.
Thin-plate spline (TPS) deformation grids (Bookstein,

1991) were used to visualize the association between facial
shape and the traits. The ‘‘consensus’’ configuration (i.e.,
the average configuration of the 26 male faces) served as a
template for all visualizations. Cubic splines were used to
connect outline landmarks, thus enhancing face recogni-
tion. Additionally, the predicted configurations that result
from the shape regressions were also visualized using the
original photographs. The photograph of each man was
‘‘unwarped’’ to the target configuration, so that the origi-
nally digitized landmarks coincided with the landmarks of
the specified target configuration (in our case, the pre-
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dicted shape for a specific value of the predictor variable
in the shape regression). These unwarped images were
then averaged resulting in a single facial image per target
shape (in tpsSuper 1.14; Rohlf, 2004).

Analyses and visualizations were conducted in SPSS
15, tpsRelw 1.46 (Rohlf, 2008b), Mathematica 6, tpsPLS
1.18 (Rohlf, 2005a), tpsRegr 1.31 (Rohlf, 2005b), and
tpsSuper 1.14 (Rohlf, 2004).

RESULTS

We identified the covariation of face shape with hand-
grip strength, somatometric measures, and female ratings
using (a) a multifactorial approach (PLS analysis) and (b)
by running regression analyses with single predictors
(shape regressions). Sample descriptives are reported in
Table 2.

Partial least squares analysis

Partial least squares analysis identifies linear combina-
tions of variables that optimally (following a least-squares
criterion) describe the covariation among two sets of varia-
bles. One set comprised the shape coordinates of the 26
male faces, while the other comprised handgrip strength,
somatometric measures (body fat, body height, and
shoulder width), and perception measures (dominance,
masculinity, and attractiveness). The first pair (shape 1
traits) of PLS axes accounted for 72.6% of squared covaria-
tion, the second pair added 17.9%, and the third pair added
4.8%. Only the first dimension of covariation was statisti-
cally significant after 9,999 permutations (P5 0.023).

Figure 2 visualizes the first two axes for the block of
trait variables (see the electronic Supporting Information
for a rotating three-dimensional scatter plot of the trait

variable loadings). The biplot depicts the 26 male faces as
points and the trait variables as vectors. The direction of
the vectors indicates that dominance and masculinity
attributions were based on highly similar facial character-
istics that differed slightly from facial shapes of men with
high handgrip strength. Morphological correlates of hand-
grip strength also differed from those of body fat. Body
height and attractiveness vectors diverged from the other
four vectors. The divergence of attractiveness from the
dominance and masculinity vectors resemble the pattern
of bivariate correlation coefficients of these variables.
Perceived dominance and masculinity were highly posi-
tively correlated (Pearson r 5 0.91, P < 0.001), whereas
the correlations between intersexually perceived attrac-
tiveness and these two variables were positive but moder-
ate (dominance: Pearson r 5 0.44, P < 0.05; masculinity:
Pearson r 5 0.54, P < 0.01).
The first pair (shape 1 traits) of PLS axes accounted for

72.6% of the squared covariation and gives a low-dimen-
sional representation of the association between facial
shape and the measured traits (Fig. 3). The contributions
of the individual trait variables (strength, somatometric
measures, and appearance) were visualized in a profile
plot (Fig. 3, upper panels). The coefficients of standardized
variables for the first dimension were—in decreasing
order: body fat (0.57), shoulder width (0.45), handgrip
strength (0.38), dominance (0.36), masculinity (0.36), body
height (20.20), and attractiveness (20.18). The deforma-
tion grid for each ‘‘profile’’ (62 SD) is given below. The left
profile (22 SD) could be considered ‘‘slender,’’ whereas the
right (12 SD) might be summarized as ‘‘heavyset.’’ The
morphological correlate of ‘‘slender’’ is an elongated face as
indicated by the vertically stretched grid. Local grid defor-
mations suggested that ‘‘slender’’ faces had more angular
jaw lines ending in pointier chins than ‘‘heavyset’’ faces.

Fig. 1. Facial landmarks and subsequent shape coordinates. (a) Thirty-eight fixed landmarks (dark dots) and 32 semi-landmarks (white dots
with dark frames) were digitized on each facial photograph. Definitions of somatometric measurement points were adapted from Farkas
(1994b) as well as Kolar and Salter (1997). Semi-landmarks were equally spaced in the digitizing process and then allowed to slide following
(iteratively) a minimum bending energy criterion (tpsRelw 1.46, Rohlf, 2008b). Numbers correspond to landmark definitions in Table 1. (b) Pro-
crustes superimposed configurations after sliding the semi-landmarks and symmetrizing the faces (n 5 26). These shape coordinates were the
basis for subsequent statistical analysis of facial shape in relation to handgrip strength and other physical variables as well as perceptions.
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Generally, the grid for a ‘‘heavyset’’ man (Fig. 3, right) is
horizontally compressed, which indicates that the overall
face shape is round. This compression is especially pro-
nounced in the lower face with a jaw outline that is rounder
than that of a slender profile. The grid is horizontally
stretched in the region between eyebrows and eyes, the lips
are thinner, and the eyes and the nose are smaller.

Shape regressions

Morphological correlates of each physical and rating
measure were further investigated, separately, using mul-
tivariate regressions of the shape variables on each trait
(shape regressions). The target configurations in Figures
4 and 5 are 6 3 SD of each variable from the consensus
estimate of the same variable. The shape estimate of plus
three standard deviations was also used as the target con-
figuration for the image unwarping and image averaging
(Fig. 6).
The facial correlates of handgrip strength and percent-

age of body fat are visualized in Figures 4 and 6. The de-
formation grids show that with increasing strength and
body fat proportion face shape changes into a rounder face
with a lower forehead. The grid is horizontally stretched
in the region between the eyebrows and eyes with rising
strength but not with higher body fat. Although the rela-
tive size of the eyes remains constant in the shape regres-
sion onto strength, it decreases with increasing body fat

TABLE 1. Landmark definitions and operationalization following Kolar and Salter (1997) and Farkas (1994b)

Landmark (LM) definitions and operationalization for frontal photographs of faces approximating the Frankfurt horizontal plane
Forehead
1 M TRICHION: midpoint of the hairline, that is, on the hairline through the midline of the forehead.

Eyes and eyebrows
2 L/R SUPERCILIARE LATERALE: the most lateral point of the eyebrow.
3–5 L/R Upper eye brow: equidistantly spaced along the upper rim of the eyebrow between LM 1 and 6 before sliding.
6 L/R SUPERCILIARE MEDIALE: the most medial point of the eyebrow.
7–9 L/R Lower eye brow: equidistantly spaced along the lower rim of the eyebrow between LM 1 and 6 before sliding.
10 L/R EXOCANTHION (ECTOCANTHION): the outer corner of the eye fissure where eyelids meet (on soft tissue slightly medial

to the bony exocanthion).
11 L/R Top of the iris: highest visible point of the iris.
12 L/R ENDOCANTHION: the inner corner of the eye fissure where eyelids meet (on soft tissue slightly lateral to the

bony endocanthion).
13 L/R Bottom of the iris: lowest visible point of the iris.
14 L/R Lateral iris: most lateral point of the iris.
15 L/R Pupil: center of the pupil.
16 L/R Medial iris: most medial point of the iris.

Nose
17 L/R ALAE ORIGIN (alar curvature point): the most posterolateral point of the curvature of the base of the nasal alae, the

lateral flaring walls of the nostrils.
18 L/R ALARE: the most lateral point on each ala contour.
19 L/R COLUMELLA APEX: point of maximum concavity of the alar margin, or in other words, highest point of the columella

crest at the apex of the nostril.
20 M SUBNASALE: midpoint of the angle at the columella base where the lower border of the nasal septum and the surface

of the upper lip meet.
Mouth
21 L/R CHEILON: located at the labial commissure. It is the outer corner of the mouth where the outer edges of the upper and

lower vermilions meet.
22 L/R Upper lip point: digitized in the middle of Cheilon (LM 21 for the right side) and Christa philter (LM 23) along the vermilion

boarder before sliding.
23 L/R CHRISTA PHILTER (CHRISTA PHILTRI): on each elevated margin of the philtrum. It is the point on the crest of the philtrum,

the vertical groove in the median portion of the upper lip on the vermilion border.
24 M LABIALE SUPERIUS (LABRALE SUPERIUS, LABRALE SUPERIOR): the upper midpoint of the upper vermilion line, a point of maximum

local curvature between the christae philtri (LM 23 for the right side of the face).
25 M STOMION: the imaginary point at the crossing of the vertical facial midline and the horizontal labial fissure between gently

closed lips, with teeth shut in the natural position.
26 M LABIALE INFERIUS (LABRALE INFERIUS, LABRALE INFERIOR): the midpoint of the lower vermilion line, or in other words, the lower

local midpoint of the vermilion border of the lower lip.
27 L/R Lower lip point: Local curvature maximum at the vermilion border of the lower lip on each side of the face between cheilon

(LM 21 for the right side of the face) and Labiale inferius (LM 24).
28 L/R Labial fissure point: exactly on the labial fissure halfway between Cheilon (LM 21 of the right side of the face) and stomion

(LM 25) before the sliding.
Jaw line
29 L/R ZYGION: is the most lateral point of the zygomatic arch.
30–37 L/R Jaw line: Eight landmarks equidistantly digitized between Zygion (LM 29 for the right side of the face) and Gnathion

(LM 38) along the outline of the lower face before sliding.
38 M GNATHION (MENTON): turning point of right and the left side of the chin. It is the lowest median landmark on the lower border

of the mandible (along the jaw line).

Although digitized for the left and the right side of the face according to the same definitions, only those on the right side are described verbally in the table to
enhance visibility of the corresponding landmarks and labels in Figure 1. Names of traditional anthropometric measurement points are in small capitals, sliding
semi-landmarks in italics. ‘‘L/R’’ describes bilateral measurement points; ‘‘M’’ marks landmarks on, or close to, the facial midline [5midaxis, a line through nasion,
subnasale, and menton, Farkas (1994b)], that thus have no right- or left-hand counterpart.

TABLE 2. Descriptive statistics of physical and perception variables
(n 5 26) men

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

Physical Handgrip strength
(kgf)

33.50 63.00 50.38 7.99

Body fat (%) 8.4 34.0 16.20 6.79
Body height (cm) 170.0 189.0 179.73 4.98
Shoulder width (cm) 40.0 50.5 44.31 2.38

Perception Attractiveness 1.46 4.43 2.51 .78
Dominance 2.03 4.62 3.42 .73
Masculinity 2.48 5.09 3.82 .75
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proportion. There is a broadening of the lower face in both
shape regressions, yet the particular rounding of the chin
is a characteristic of high body fat but not of high
strength. In the opposite direction, this trend depicts a
jaw that becomes more angular with lower body fat pro-
portion (Figure 4, left). In both shape regressions, the rel-
ative prominence of the eyebrows, nose, and lips is
reduced with high values of the predictor variable. The
shape regression onto handgrip strength explained 6.8%
of the variance (P 5 0.091, 1,000 permutations), those
onto body fat 13.7% (P 5 0.003, 1,000 permutations).
The association of male facial shape and appearance

(as rated by women) is shown in Figures 5 and 6. In ac-
cordance with results from the PLS analysis and bivari-
ate correlations, the shape regressions for perceived dom-
inance and masculinity hardly differed, whereas the pat-
tern of shape changes associated with attractiveness
differed from both (Figs. 5 and 6). Because shape esti-
mates of the subordinate/dominant and feminine/mascu-
line scales were almost identical, we give a single verbal
description for both dimensions. The left column (Fig. 5)
depicts the deformation from the sample average facial
shape to a male face that female raters perceived as
more subordinate and feminine than average. The corre-
sponding grid is vertically stretched, an effect that is
especially pronounced in the lower face, indicating an
elongated face. The lower jaw and the chin are relatively
narrow. The vertical compression of the grid in the lip
region suggests fuller lips. The eyes are larger and the
nose appears longer than those of a masculine and domi-
nant looking male face. The eyebrows are thinner and
further apart.

Fig. 2. Covariation of male facial shape with physical variables and
women’s perception. This biplot shows the positions of male facial con-
figurations (n 5 26) as points, whereas the arrows indicate the contri-
bution of the individual physical and attributed traits to the first two
PLS axes. Perceived dominance and masculinity go closely together
in the covariation with facial shape in men, but separately from hand-
grip strength, perceived attractiveness, body height, and shoulder
width and body fat proportion. The hollow little squares mark the
position of the origin and plus/minus two standard deviations along
the variables’ first PLS axis. Facial shapes and magnitudes of the sin-
gle traits corresponding to these positions are visualized in Figure 3.

Fig. 3. Visualization of covariation of male facial shape with handgrip strength, somatometric variables, and intersexual perception (in
italics). The left grid shows the shape change from the origin (contributions of all trait variables are zero) minus 2 standard deviations along
the first pair of PLS axes. This corresponds to the face of a man who is relatively tall and rated as attractive by women, whereas his body fat
proportion is relatively low as is his handgrip strength (strength), shoulder width (shoulder w.), attributed dominance (dom.), and masculinity
(masc.) as indicated by the top left panel. The standardized score for each variable is plotted as vertical line extending from a horizontal axis
that corresponds to the mean. Contrary, the grid on the right (plus two standard deviations along the first pair of PLS axes) visualizes the defor-
mation towards the face of a man with a relatively higher body fat proportion, shoulder width, and handgrip strength, but lower body height.
For the perception variables, displacement vectors (top right) further show a positive contribution of perceived masculinity and dominance and
a negative loading of attractiveness.
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Hence, masculine and dominant looking male faces are
characterized by a wider and more prominent lower jaw
and comparably shorter noses and smaller eyes than the
average man. The horizontally compressed grid in the lip
region shows smaller lips (Fig. 5 on the right, Fig. 6) in
comparison with less masculine and less dominant rated
faces. The shape regression onto dominance explained
8.0% of the variance (P 5 0.060, 1,000 permutations), the
one onto masculinity 7.3%.
Different shape characteristics were found for the mor-

phological correlates of perceived attractiveness (bottom
row in Fig. 5, on the right in Fig. 6). The deformation of
the average face into an unattractive face leads to a
rounding of the lower face, a vertical stretching of the grid
in the chin region, and a horizontal compression in the
region of the eyes and eyebrows. The region of the mouth
became comparably smaller as did the mid-face. On the
other hand, the predicted configuration of an attractive
male face is characterized by a vertical stretching in the
region of the eyebrows, eyes, and mid-face. The horizontal
stretching of the lip region suggests a wider mouth. The
jaw line is more angular than in the unattractive male
face and the chin more pointed. The shape regression
explained 3.3% of the variance.
Table 3 summarizes the face shape changes associated

with increasing handgrip strength, body fat proportion,
perceived dominance, masculinity, and attractiveness.
This qualitative comparison of the different associations
with male facial shape and facial features is based on the
individual shape regressions (visualized in Figs. 4–6).

DISCUSSION

This study explored the relationship of male handgrip
strength and female ratings of male faces to the specific
characteristics of male face shapes by utilizing GMM. We
found that handgrip strength, a proxy for total body
strength (Rantanen et al., 1999; Wind et al., 2010), was
associated with a robust face yielding a rounded outline,
wide eyebrows, and a well-curved jaw line. This face looked
similar to one associated with a high body fat proportion
but not with either high or low body height. Moreover, faces
of physically strong men were more similar to faces women
perceived as dominant and masculine than to those they
rated as highly attractive. Instead, attractive male faces
appeared to be more closely linked with body height. Thus,
attractive and dominant/masculine face shapes appear to
be dissociable despite positive correlations of strength, dom-
inance, masculinity, and attractiveness.

Fig. 4. Male facial shape changes with strength and body fat. The
shape change from the average male face to minus and plus three
standard deviations of mean left- and right-handgrip strength (upper
panel) and body fat proportion (lower panel) is visualized (n 5 26).
Equivalent numeric expressions are given below each picture. The
thin-plate spline deformation grids show differences in facial shape
determined by these two biological variables, especially in the jaw
line, the eyes, and mid-face between the eyebrows.

Fig. 5. Thin-plate spline deformation grids of shape regressions
onto perceived dominance, masculinity and attractiveness. The male
average face is deformed to minus and plus three standard deviations
of each variable (n 5 26). The corresponding numerical values are
given below the deformation grids. Facial shapes and features signal-
ling dominance and masculinity in men are highly similar and devi-
ate from the ones that lead to increased attractiveness attributions by
women.
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Previous research has established a link between physi-
cal, morphological, and perceptual characteristics. For
instance, adult male physical strength can reliably be
judged by women viewing faces alone (Sell et al., 2009),
and faces of physically strong men are perceived as domi-
nant, masculine and attractive (Fink et al., 2007). Along
this line, Gallup et al. (2010) reported positive correlations
of handgrip strength with socially dominant and aggres-
sive behavior as rated by unacquainted persons.

The present study elaborates these findings by focusing
on face shape, thus assessing anthropometric and percep-
tual covariation. Our data show that both physically
strong men and those that women perceive as masculine
and dominant had a broad middle and lower face, a short
nose, and thin lips. This similarity of masculinity and
dominance-related facial features converges with previous
findings by Schaefer et al. (2009). These authors assessed
the facial shape corresponding to high and low prenatal T
levels (via 2D:4D ratio) and described a strong similarity
to facial features related to women’s dominance and mas-
culinity ratings. Hönekopp et al. (2006) found that men
with a lower 2D:4D ratio had greater physical fitness and
propose a proximate link between these variables via the
amount of exercise the men engaged in. Thus, our result
of a widened region between the eyebrows with increasing
physical strength might be attributable to a thickening of
the Procerus muscle, which is involved in flaring nostrils
(van Lunteren and Strohl, 1988) and increased air-intake
during physically demanding activity.

Our study’s face shape regressions, using single predic-
tor variables, indicated that dominance and masculinity
attributions shared some communalities with, but also
differed from those features that corresponded to physi-
cal strength: strong men were characterized by a wid-
ened region between the eyebrows and eyes (i.e., the eyes
were further apart), thinner and higher eyebrows, larger
eyes with a rounder shape of the visible iris, a narrower
mouth, and a less prominent chin relative to the rest of
the lower face. These results are in line with Wade et al.
(2004), who found that Caucasian women rated those
drawings of ‘‘prototypical’’ male African American faces
as more dominant, masculine, and strong. These draw-
ings show facial characteristics that resemble those cor-
responding to shape regressions upon these traits in our
study. Research using digitally manipulated male faces
also supports our results by indicating that females rated
males with an increased facial height and a prominent
lower jaw as more dominant, but not as more attractive
(Swaddle and Reierson, 2002). Keating (1985) reported
that smaller eyes and thinner lips increased dominance
ratings, while manipulations of jaw shape and brow
thickness did not affect them. The difference between
this and our results, at least in part, may be due to differ-
ent methodologies used to study the link of face shape
and perception. In the Keating study, people’s perception
was studied in response to single feature manipulations,
whereas this present study is concerned with the shape-
perception link by considering the face as a single geo-

Fig. 6. Visualization of shape regressions onto physical and perceived variables via image unwarping and averaging. The photographs of the
26 men were unwarped to the sample average face (on the left) as well as—from left to right—to a strong, heavy, masculine (that is almost iden-
tical to dominant) and attractive man’s face, respectively, and then averaged pixel by pixel to result in the pictured faces. These faces represent
the shape estimates for three standard deviations added to the consensus estimate of the same variable and show the same configurations as
the right columns in Figures 4 and 5. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

TABLE 3. Comparison of facial features predicted by individual shape regressions

Change in facial feature
Increasing

handgrip strength
Increasing body
fat proportion

Increasing perceived
dominance

Increasing perceived
masculinity

Increasing perceived
attractiveness

Rounder facial shape 1 1 � � 2
Widening between eyebrows 1 2 2 2 2
Thicker eyebrows 2 2 � � 1
Smaller eyes 2 1 � � 2
Shorter nose 1 1 1 1 2
Fuller lips 2 2 2 2 �
Broadening of the lower face 1 1 1 1 2
Pronounced masseter region 1 2 2 2 2
Rounder chin 2 1 2 2 2

The change in the facial feature with increasing values of the predictor variable is assigned to three (qualitative) categories based on Figures 4–6 ( 1 true, � interme-
diate expression, and2 absent).
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metric whole. Despite the power of the GMM methodol-
ogy, a sample of 26 subjects inevitably limits the conclu-
sions that can be drawn. Although the PLS model, that
yields our main result, is significant (and unaffected by
family-wise error), among the shape regressions, merely
the one onto body fat proportion is statistically significant
(even after adjusting the significance level for multiple
pairwise comparisons). The lack of significance here is
most likely due to sample size. The shape patterns for
dominance, masculinity, and attractiveness, however,
closely resemble those found for a British sample
(Schaefer et al., 2009). Thus, the deformation grids
including the one for physical strength can be assumed
to show a morphological signal rather than statistical
noise. Yet, only follow-up studies based on a larger sam-
ple will be able to confirm that smaller variations, such
as the widening between the eyebrows for stronger men,
are not an artifact.
With regard to the relationship of physical strength

with face shape and body morphology, the evolutionary
psychology literature is remarkably scarce, although an-
thropological and medical studies suggest a strong inter-
relation. In a qualitative comparison study, Donofrio
(2000) reported that a high amount of facial fat is often
linked to a high body fat proportion. More recently, Coet-
zee et al. (2009) showed that subjects were able to accu-
rately categorize individuals as under-, normal-, or over-
weight based on frontal facial photographs. The present
study highlights specific similarities and differences
between facial configurations associated with high body
fat and faces of strong men. Although both share a promi-
nent lower jaw, the shape of the jaw line is much rounder
in men with a high percentage of body fat than in strong
individuals. This may be due to the size difference of
masseter muscle, which is known (together with temporal
muscles for jaw closing) to correlate positively not only
with weight but also with muscular strength of the upper
and lower limb (Raadsheer et al., 2004). A thicker (and
stronger) masseter could also explain the above men-
tioned difference in jaw line shape between strong and
masculine/dominant faces.
Although the shape of eyebrows, nose, and mouth were

very similar in faces of men with high amounts of body fat
and strong men, the visible part of the iris was not. One
reason for this might be that in individuals with high
body fat proportion a large part of the iris is covered due
to an increased fat storage in the upper and lower lid as
well as in the eyebrow pads (Rohrich and Pessa, 2007).
Additionally, we found the region between the eyebrows to
be much wider and more prominent in the shape estimate
for strong men when compared with those with a high
body fat proportion, which might be attributable to the
thickening of the Procerus muscle in individuals who do
physical exercise and strength training (van Lunteren
and Strohl, 1988).
Studies investigating the association of physical

strength and body mass-index (BMI) report equivocal
results. In a large longitudinal sample of German men,
Guenther and colleagues (2008) found a positive correla-
tion of body height and weight with handgrip strength,
but not with BMI. Ertem et al. (2003) did not find a corre-
lation between BMI and hand (grip and pinch) strength
measures in Turkish men, neither did Archer and Than-
zami (2009) in Indian Mizos. In contrast, Koley and Yadav
(2009) reported a positive association of handgrip strength

and BMI in Indian cricket players and controls. Yet, a pos-
itive correlation of percentage of body fat with handgrip
strength was detected in cricketers only.
Previous research has suggested a link between

strength and attractiveness. In a cross-cultural study,
women rated an average (or mesomorphic) masculine
body shape indicative of greater muscle mass as very
attractive, whereas a disproportionately high body fat pro-
portion (endomorphic) as least attractive (Dixson, 2009).
Furthermore, Frederick and Haselton (2007) found sup-
port for an inverted U-shaped association between muscu-
larity and attractiveness, according to which moderate
muscular body types were most attractive. In line with
Hönekopp et al. (2007), who found physical fitness to be
positively associated with bodily but not with facial attrac-
tiveness in men, our PLS analyses showed that the pat-
tern of morphological features related to high perceived
attractiveness is not closely related to any pattern pre-
dicted by another variable under investigation. We repli-
cated these results using shape regressions. Although
strong and attractive men share relatively large eyes, the
prominence of eyebrows was only observed in masculine/
dominant and not in strong men. The attractive facial
shape is comparably longer and more dolichocephalic than
in very strong, dominant, and masculine-rated men.
When perceived attractiveness is high, the lower jaw is
narrower and not square and especially the lower lip is
wider and fuller. Thus, our results parallel those of Schae-
fer et al. (2009) and are in line with Cunningham et al.
(1990), who concluded that a combination of both mature
and so-called neonate features make a male face attrac-
tive. The latter reported that prominent cheek bones, chin
area, and eyebrow thickness as well as large eyes, and
small noses correlated positively with attractiveness.
Indeed, the degree of perceived facial babyishness is posi-
tively correlated with the attribution of honesty, warmth,
and sincerity—attributions typically associated with femi-
ninity and submissiveness (Ashmore and Tumia, 1980)—
even within attractive faces (Berry, 1991). These findings
add to the growing evidence that attractiveness and domi-
nance/masculinity may reflect different aspects of male
mate quality.
Embedded in the evolutionary psychology framework,

Puts (2010) elaborated on the idea that the human male’s
anatomy and behavior may largely be explained in terms
of intrasexual selection, more specifically, by contest com-
petition. He argues that excluding competitors by force or
threatening force precedes and, thus, widely overrides
other mechanisms in sexual selection such as mate choice
and sperm competition. According to Sell and colleagues’
(2009) formidability hypothesis, fighting ability, which is
closely linked to resource-holding potential, is a highly
pertinent factor in mate selection. The authors suggest
that facial features perceived as masculine and dominant
are cues of physical strength and hence formidability,
which should be desirable for women. In support of this,
Pollet and Stulp (2010) reported a negative association of
(handgrip) strength and childlessness in male retirees of a
large European sample from 12 countries. Although
attractiveness is moderately positively correlated with
strength, perceived masculinity, and dominance, our
study showed that these variables contribute differently
(in direction and magnitude) to the first dimension of
covariation with facial shape. Future studies will be
needed before one can conclude that it is physical strength
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that mediates the relationship of attractiveness and mas-
culinity and dominance [as proposed by Sell et al. (2009)]
rather than testosterone per se.

In conclusion, physical strength and facial appearance,
particularly of men, has been of interest to human biolo-
gists and evolutionary psychologists, because they are
assumed to signal aspects of male quality. However, no
study has yet provided a convincing decomposition with
regard to the mediating facial features (i.e., which shapes
and features are associated with high body strength or
body fat, and which of these in turn trigger certain trait
attributions), mainly because of methodological con-
straints on statistical shape assessment and shape esti-
mation. In addressing this issue, we used two different
approaches, one multifactorial (two-block PLS) and one
using single predictor variables (shape regressions) to
identify morphological correlates of (handgrip) strength,
body fat proportion, and women’s perception of domi-
nance, masculinity, and attractiveness in adult male faces.
TPS deformation grids as well as image unwarping and
image averaging provide a comprehensive visualization of
the associated facial shapes. The main finding of this
study is that despite positive correlations between male
physical strength and perceived dominance, masculinity,
and attractiveness, there are common but also distinct fa-
cial features associated with these variables. We believe
that a thorough statistical assessment of facial shape—
which has only recently become available utilizing
GMM—is a valuable approach to refined hypothesis test-
ing in sexual selection.
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